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Sunday Series Concert Begins Busy Arts Calendar
McMurran-Short
To Play Brahms
On Sunday Series
Caiy McMunan, pianist, and Dora
Short, violinist, will open the 1962-83
Sunday Series of concerts with a memorial
performance honoring the series' bene¬
factor, Warren Green, former director of
the Campus Center.
Short and McMunran will present a
program of Brahms at 3 p.m., Sunday,
Sept 12 in the Campus Center Ballroom.
There is no admission charge.
The program will include the three violin
and piano sonatas of Johannes Brahms:
Sonata in G Major, Op. 78; Sonata in A
Major, Op. 100; and Sonata in D minor.
Op. 108.
McMunan and Short have been engag¬
ed to perform this program at the National
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., on
March 6, 1983.
A native of Newport News, Dora Short
is first violinist of the Feldman Chamber
Music Society and vice president and
musical director of the organization. The
Feldman Quartet is beginning its 36th
season under her leadership.
Mrs. Short has performed as a recitaBst
and also as soloist with orchestras from
Maine to Georgia. She has played in
Town Hall, N.Y., the Juilliard School and
Abraham Goodman House, N.Y., several
times to high critical acclaim.
Having served on the faculties of
William and Mary, Old Dominion, Univer¬
sity of Maine, Alfred University, N.Y., and
the Juilliard, she has devoted her musical
life to the Tidewater area both as a
performer and teacher.
She is presently Performer-in-Residence
at Old Dominion University and assistant
to Joseph Fuchs, violinist at the Summer
Chamber Music Institute at Alfred Univer¬
sity. A specialist in the sonata literature,
she has taught in that capacity at the
Juilliard. She has taught many successful
musicians in New York as well as in the
Tidewater area for 40 years.
At the time of his retirement as con¬
ductor of the Virginia Classical Orchestra
last June, McMurran was named Conduct¬
or Emeritus of the Virginia Orchestra
Group.
Last fall, in addition to his regular
chamber musk concerts at the Governor's
Palace, he conducted eight performances
of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation's
revival of Dr. Thomas Augustine Arie's
ballad opera, "Thomas and Sally."
In April 1981, McMurran was piano
soloist in the opening concert of the
annual American Music Festival by the
National Gallery Orchestra in Washington
under the direction of Richard Bales.
McMunan did the first Washington per¬
formance of William Schuman's Concerto
for Piano and Chamber Orchestra. This
performance was later broadcast nationally
on Public Radio.
A native of Newport News, McMurran
studies piano with his aunt, Ethel CottreD

Epes, and with Bristow Hardin before
winning a scholarship to study with Olga
Samaroff StokowskL He holds bachelor's
and master's degrees from the Phila¬
delphia College of the Performing Arts and
studied conducting and composing while
there with Vincent Perachetti. For four
summers he did special postgraduate work
continued on p.2

Children's Doctor On
Cosmos Series
Dr. Lendon H. Smith, nationally known
pediatrician, author, teacher and speaker,
will discuss "Diet, Behavior and Selfimage," at 8 p.m., Monday, Sept 13, at
the Hampton Coliseum as part of the
"Our Future in the Cosmos" lecture
series, sponsored jointly by the College
and the NASA Langley Research Center.
Free tickets are available in advance by
calling the William and Mary Office of
Special Programs in Newport News at
877-9231. After Sept 6, tickets will be
available from the Coliseum box office and
at the door the evening of the lecture.
Dr. Smith is the author of "The
Children's Doctor," "The Encyclopedia of
Baby and Child Care," "New Wives'
Tales," "Improving Your Child's Behavior
Chemistry," "Feed Your Kids Right," and
"Foods for Healthy Kids." He has been a
frequent guest on TV tak shows such as
"Phil Donahue," "The Tonight Show,"
and "House Call"

Dora Short and Cory McMurran

NY Touring Company To Present 'Home*

The play, written by actor Samm-Art
Williams, spotlights a young Wack man,
bom and raised in Cross Roads, N.C.
Cephus Miles is a bright, playful character
who loves his simple We - the field work
on his grandfather's farm licfitened by the
lack of moonshine and rip-roaring Satur¬
day night fish fries. But on the verge of
manhood, he suffers hard losses - his girl,
his family's land and finally his freedom.
Quoting the Commandmenis, he is hauled
off to prison for refusing to fk^it in
Vietnam.
On his release, Cephus runs north to
the big dty for nights of fitter and high
times. But the life he lives there - with
welfare hand-outs and street comer drug
dealers, fills him with a longing for home.
He takes the bus back to North Carolina
where he finds a startling surprise. A gift of
"Trial by Jury," a one-act musical by
love and friendship proves to him that the
Gilbert and Sullivan, will be presented
"on vacation" God he used to pray to
Sept 16, 18, 23, 24, 25 by the Sinfoni"has finally come back from Miami"
cron Opera Company.
Although joyously entertaining, "Home"
The first of Gilbert and Sullivan's colla¬
powerfully
portrays one man's courage
borations, "Trial by Jury" will be pre¬
and
his
will
to survive and triumph. The
sented nightly at 8:15 p.m., in Tucker
play
is
fast
paced
and funny, sharply
Hall, room 120. Tickets are $1.50 each
and will be on sale at the Campus Center attuned to the wit and songs of its people.
from Sept 9 - 25 from 11-2 p.m. and 5
5 - 7 p.m., and at the door the evenings
of performance.
The setting for "Trial by Jury" is quite
Members of the faculty and staff are
appropriate since Tucker Hall 120 was
reminded
they are eligible for the $10
Dr. Smith
formerly the Moot Court Room for the
student rate for the William and Mary
Marshall-Wythe School of Law until it
Dr. Smith has been in the forefront of
Theatre season which this year will include
recent interest by the medical profession in moved into new quarters.
"A Streetcar Named Desire," Oct 8, 9,
"Trial by Jury" concerns the suit of
the relationship of nutrition to health and
10, 14, 15, 16; "Tartuffe," Nov. 18, 19,
Angelina
who
is
seeking
damages
from
disease. Although medcal research has
20, 21; "Kiss Me Kate," Feb. 17, 18, 19,
Edwin for breach of promise. Beth Miller
only recently been concerned with deter¬
25, 26, 27; and "Of Mice and Men," April
will play the part of Angelina and Chris
mining the rede of various foods, vita¬
14, 15, 16, 17.
Quartana will portray Edwin. The judge
mins and minerals in disease, aging and
Subscription checks should be made
before
whom
the
two
appear
will
be
well-being, Dr. Smith's 30 yeas of prac¬
payable
to the College of William and
played by Bruce McConanchie, associate
tice have convinced him that many soMary and sent to the theatre department
professor
of
theatre
and
speech.
called behavior problems and irritating
in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
Clay Cromley will play the foreman of
personal habits are the result of physiolo¬
For further information, please call the
the
jury
and
David
Eye
will
be
the
gical and chemical imbalances rather than
theatre office, ext 4395.
counsel;
David
Edelson,
the
usher.
parental or psychological pressures.
"Home," a play about a former North
Carolina boy, which cpmered nominations
for two Tony Awards and the Outer Circle
Critics Citation for the Best Show of the
Year in 1980, will be presented by a New
York touring company, Daedalus, at 8:15
p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 15 in Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial Hall by Deadalus Pro¬
ductions. Tickets are $4 for the general
public; $3 for faculty, staff and students of
the College.

Court Room
Provides Set

Bargain Tickets
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NEWSMAKERS
Employees Rewarded for Inventiveness, Bravery on the Job
William R. Bennett, a member of the
Campus Police department and James
Marrs, a member of the Buildings and
Grounds department have been awarded
$50 U.S. Savings Bonds for significant
contributions in their fields in accordance
with the College's employee recognition
program.
Bennett is a 1980 graduate of the
University of Maryland. He joined the
campus police nine months ago. He is
currently attending the state mandated
Police Academy in Hampton, an intensive
two and a half month training program
required of all police in the state within
one year of employment He will graduate
Sept 10.
Bennett was dted for "outstanding
performance beyond normal job require¬
ments" for the apprehension of a suspect
in an attempted robbery and sexual
battery case on campus in April He was
recommended for the award for his
exceptional alertness and bravery" in
handling the case.
As a patrol officer, Bennett works one of
the three shifts, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 4 -12,
midnight to 8 am. arid rotates his
schedule every four months. He says he
plans to make a career of police work.
Bennett is from College Park, Md.,
where his father, Dr. Robert L. Bennett is
a member of the economics faculty of the
University of Maryland and director of the
computer center for the School of Social
Sciences. His wife, L. Starbuck Bennett,
works for Colonial Williamsburg.

Marrs received his award for recom¬
mending ways to improve efficiency. His
suggestions for a zone concept for the
maintenance of residence halls has been
established and proved effective in saving
both time and money.
Mans' "zone" concept establishes
mechanics who intercept work orders from

resident advisers, before they are relayed
to the Buildings and Grounds department
If the work to be done is of a minor
nature, it can be completed by the on-site
mechanic, eliminating the need for a truck
and workmen to be sent out from the
Buildings and Grounds office. As well as
the more efficient use of men and

materials, the zone concept means that
only major items go to the shop and
others are handled by the zone mechanic.
Marr's plan also gives zone mechanics
an opportunity to thoroughly know a
building and be familiar with plumbing and
electrical wiring and be able to respond to
repair requests more effectively.

Gordineer Wins
$1,000 Prize
For Essay
Brian Gordineer of WilHamsburg, a
1982 graduate, B.A. history, has been
awarded the 1981-82 essay prize by the
Huguenot Society of the Founders of
Mankind in the Colony of Virginia.
Gordineer won the award for a paper
entitled "The Huguenots Removed: A
Study of the French Community at New
Paltz, N.Y." which he prepared originally
for a class in the history of France taught
by Thomas Sheppard of the history
faculty.
The essay prize includes a gift of $1,000
which Gordineer is using for his education
as a first year student in the MBA program
in the School of Business Administration.
His essay will also be published as part of
the proceedings of the annual conference
in May, 1983.
Initial screening of essay contest appli¬
cants is conducted by the Institute of Early
American History and Culture but the final
choice is made by the Huguenot Society.

Puskfcrrt Graves congratulates Officer Bennett as Mrs. Bennett looks on
presentation ceremonies in the President's Office.

Mrs. Lena Banks Wins August Employee Award
Mrs. Lena Banks, a member of the
College's housekeeping staff since June,
1980, has been awarded the certificate of
merit as outstanding housekeeping em¬
ployee for the month.
Emest Boyer, executive housekeeper,
speaking at the presentation ceremony
held Wednesday in the office of Dennis K
Cogle, assistant vice president for business
affairs, said that there were many candi¬
dates for the award but Mrs. Banks had
the edge over the competition because of
her excellent attendance recoid.
For the past three months, said Boyer,
she has been part of the work force whidi
has been getting the campus residences
ready for returning students.
"She has done a good job," said her
supervisor, Mrs. Rebecca Williams. "She
has a very good attendance record and
she has helped a lot of people" added
Mrs. Williams. Mrs. Banks has helped
train new employees, especially in the
cleaning and care of floors in campus
buildings. She is currently working at
Mrs. Bonks (r) and her supervisor Mrs. Wiflkuns pose outside James Btair Teiroce
James Blair Terrace, Building 42, and says
Residence Hall
she enjoys getting to know the students
who live there. Mrs. Banks said she
particularly enjoyed her summer assign¬
ments because she had an opportunity to
are awarded on the basis of student merit
Eighteen William and Mary Reserve
and potential leadership ability.
move from building to building and meet a
Officer Training Corps (ROTC) cadets
were among the 3,447 students from east
number of other housekeeping staff
coast colleges and universities that successmembers.
fully completed the ROTC Advanced
A native of Charles City County, Mrs.
Camp at Fort Bragg, NC this summer.
Banks
now lives in WilHamsburg. She has
continued from p. 1
Students received instruction during the
worked for the College two years and
with the legendary conductor Pierre Mon- before that was a waitress in the dining
six-week period in subjects relating to
teux at the Domaine School of Music in
military skills, land navigation, airmobile
room at the Williamsburg Inn. Her hus¬
Maine.
operations and leadersh^t assessment
band, Richard Banks, is assistant chef at
McMurran has appeared in solo and
Much of the training was physically orient¬
Morrison's Cafeteria.
chamber music recitals in Philadelphia,
ed and demanded indvidual stamina and
Mrs. Banks is a graduate of Ruthville
perseverance of the 12 male and 6 female Washington, D.C., and many parts of
High School and a member of the Liberty
Virginia. In addition to his appearances in
W&M participants. Advanced Camp af¬
Baptist Church in Charles City. She is also
forded students the opportunity to increase this country, McMurran has made three
a member of the Daughters of the Elks in
their technical proficiency whle reinforcing tours of Europe in two-piano recitals with
Williamsburg. She has one brother, Louis
the noted French pianist Aline van BarenWashington, living in Williamsburg.
fees, textbooks and other educational
zen. Their concerts were heard in Brussels,
costs. In addition, each scholarship cadet
During her off-duty hours, Mrs. Banks
Paris, Lugano, Bern, and Basel.
receives up to $1,000 a year as a living
likes to read and work in her garden. She
For
over
30
years,
McMunran
conducted
allowance for the duration of the scholar¬
is, she says, "crazy about flowers."
the Peninsula Symphony Orchestra, now
ship.
the
Virginia
Classical
Orchestra,
which
The Army ROTC program offers four,
grew out of a little symphony of sixteen
three, two and one year scholarships that
professional musicians.

ROTC Cadets Attend NC Camp

Sunday Series

James Mans

ROTC Awards
The Department of Military Science has
announced that eighteen students are new
recipients of Army ROTC scholarship
awards.
In-state four year scholarship winners
are Kenneth Downer of Alexandria, John
Jones Jr. of Hampton, Barry Logsdon of
Virginia Beach, Thomas Myers of Wytheville, Richard O'Keefe of Hampton, Cary
Polk of Verona, Christopher Royer of
Alexandria, Kent Schaum of Springfield
and Linda Weber of Virginia Beach. Also
winning four year awards are Richard
Bums of Farmingville, NY, Jennifer Kehres
of Edison, NJ, Michael Lang of North
Olmsted, OH, Kathryn Potter of Indiana,
PA and Suzanne Robinson of Brighton,
MI.
Sophomores who have been awarded
three year ROTC scholarships are Stephen
Flynn of Williamsburg, Melanie Johnson of
Axton, VA, Deborah Landis of Harleysville, PA and Margaret Ashbum of
Indianapolis.
The new recipients join 54 other W&M
ROTC students who hold ROTC scholar¬
ships that pay for full tuition, laboratory
continued on p.4
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NOTEBOOK
President Sets
Office Hours
For Students
President Graves has set up a schedule
of ofice hours for students to stop by his
office and discuss with him informally, any
topic of their choice. No appointment is
necessary. Callers will be given 10
minutes, longer if there is no one waiting.
The President will be in his office in
EweO Hall on the following days to meet
with students:
Wednesday, Sept 8—4-5 p.m.
Thursday, Sept 16-4-5 p.m.
Thursday, Sept 23—4-5 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept 29-4-5 p.m.

Adair Pool Schedule
Adair pool is open to the entire College
community, students, staff and faculty.
Hours are split between fitness and recre¬
ational swim on the following schedule:
Monday-Friday--? - 8 a.m., fitness
Tuesday, Thurs. 8 - 9 a.m., fitness
Moa, Wed., Fri. 11:15 -12:15 p.m,
rec.
Mon.-Thurs. 10-11 p.m., rec
Friday, 7 - 9 p.m., rec., fitness
During September only the pod will be
open for recreational swimming Mon.Thurs. 3 - 4:30 p.m.
Sat, Sun. 1-4 p.m.
(Family swim 2:30 - 4 p.m. Saturday
during rec hours)
Sat, Sun. 1 - 2:30, fitness
Sat, Sun. 2:30 - 4 p.m., rec.
Boathouse Rentals
Faculty, staff and students may rent
kayaks, canoes and sailing canoes at the
bathhouse near the old Common Glory
Theatre at Matoaka Lake, Monday Friday from 3-5 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday from 11-5 p.m.
Children must be accompanied by a
responsible adult. Renters must leave LD.
at boathouse during rental hours.
Martial Arts
The William and Mary Martial Arts Chib
will be holding workouts each Monday
and Wednesday from 6-8 p.m., in the
Wesley Foundation Building on James¬
town Road.
All faculty, staff and students are
welcome.
A demonstration of Ki-Aikido wffl be
held at 7 p.m., Thursday, Sept 9 in the
aucfitorium at the WUHamsburg Regional
Library. An introductory dass wffl fo&ow.
For information concerning the dass,
sponsored by the Williamsburg Depart¬
ment of Recreation, contact the instructor
at 564-3207.

"The War Game"
The movie "The War Game," prcxkiced
for the British Broadcasting Corporation to
show expected effects of nuclear war on
the general public, will be shown at 7:30
p.m., Thursday, Sept 9 in Rogers 100
(Guy Auditorium). Members of the Nu¬
clear Disarmament Group wiD be present
to answer questions following the screen¬
ing.
The presentation is being supported by
the Nuclear Disarmament Study Group
and the Williamsburg Friends (Quaker)
Meeting.

Parade Meetfcig
There will be a Homecoming Parade
planning meeting at 3:30 p.m., Tues¬
day, Sept 14 in the Alumni House.
Any organization interested in enter¬
ing a float in this year's parade should
send a representative to the Sept 14
meeting.
The agenda wiD include a discussion
of rules and regulations regarding float
construction and the 1982 parade
theme.
Questions concerning the planning
meeting should be directed to John
Phillips at the Alumni House, ext
4302.
Foreign Service Exam
The Office of Placement has received
copies of tine 1982 Foreign Seivice Exam¬
ination and appBcation form brochures.
The examination wiD be admiiistered on
Dec 4, and the appBcation must be
received by the Educational Testing Service no later than October 22.
Copies of this brochure may be picked
up from the Office of Placement, 140
Morton HaD.
Bread for the World
Bread for the World wil hold its first
meeting of the semester at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Sept 7 in Room D of the
Campus Center. The group stresses public
education on hunger issues and encour¬
ages citizens to lobby, through letter
writing, for government policies which will
aDeviate hunger.

Fair to Spotlight Volunteering
Help Unlimited, the campus dealing
house for student volunteer services, wil
hold a fair from 11 a.m. to 2:30 pm.,
Wednesday, Sept 8 on the lawn in front
of the Campus Center.
Eighteen service organizations in the
Williamsburg area wiD be represented and
representatives from each agency wiD be
on hand to explain the scope of their
work.
"We want to let students know what
service organizations operate in the oppor¬
tunities for vohinteerism, said Eileen Jackman, student coordinator for Help Un¬
limited.
The Sodety of the Alumni is providing
tents for the fair and Jackman say she
hopes the fair's locale wil attract a large
number of student visitors.
A senior from Oakton, Va., Jackman is
heading Help Unlimited this year for the
first time. She became interested in the
Hockey Opener
The women's varsity field hockey team
wiD open its season at 1 p.m. Saturday
against Ohio State at Barksdale Field on
Jamestown Road. Spectators are welcome
The field has undergone extensive work
to ready it for the match and is currently
roped off to ensure that it is in tap con¬
dition for the match.
Film on Rape

The Mary and William Women's Law
Sodety wiD present the movie "Why Men
Rape" at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept
15, in room 119 of the NfershaD-Wythe
School of Law.
Following the movie, William L. Person,
Oarsmen Wanted
Jr., Commonwealth's Attorney for the City
of Williamsburg and James City County;
Anyone interested in or^nizing a crew and Denise DeWald, a Co-Coordinator of
please contact Tom Ryerson at 4412. Ary Sexual Assault Victims Assistance (SAVA),
faculty member with coaching experience wiD offer comments and answer audience
welcome.
questions. The program is free and open
to the public.
Day Student Party
Assertiveness Course
Day students are invited to their first of
A ten-week assertiveness training course
many social events - a Wine and Cheese
wiD be offered beginning Sept 15 at the
Party - on Friday, Sept 10, 4-6 p.m., at
Center for Psychological Services, each
the Day Student House. Wine, alternative
Wednesday from 3-5 p.m.
beverages, and munchies will be served.
The course wiD be taught by Miriam
Please bring ID and proof of age.
Cardi and Leonard Holmes of the Center
staff. There is no fee for the course and no
credit wiD be given.
Federal Research Service
Class size wiD be limited. Early registra¬
tion is suggested. Registration information
mayy be obtained by caUing the Center at
The Office of Placement is now receiv¬
ext 4231.
ing, every two weeks, Federal Career
Being assertive is expressing thouc^ts,
Opportunities published by the Federal
feelings
and beliefs in responsible and
Research Service. This publication contains
appropriate ways and claiming, defencfing
detailed information regarding positions in
and maintaining personal rights in ways
the federal government for which applica¬
that do not violate another's ric^its.
tions are being received as well as
The essential goals of assertiveness
suggestions for conducting a job search.
training are as follows: to learn to differ¬
This information may be reviewed in the
entiate assertion, aggression and non-as¬
Current Job Notebook in the Office of
sertion; to become aware of and accept
Placement which is located in Morton Hall,
Room 140.
personal rights; to discover and change
irrational assumptions which axe obstades
to assertion; to team ways to reduce or
eliminate anxiety and anger which inter¬
Physics Colloquium
fere with assertion; and to develop asser¬
tive skills through guided analysis and
Avraham Gal, Hebrew University, Jer¬
active practice.
usalem and Brookhaven National Labora¬
The short course has been designed to
tory, wiD speak on "Physics of Strange
offer an opportunity to learn these new
Nuclei," at the physics colloquium at 4
attitudes and behaviors with a small group
p.m., Friday, Sept 10 in Small 109.
in a safe situation.
Coffee wSl be served in the conference
room at 3:30 p.m.
Graduate Work in Accourtfcig
Square Dance Lessons
Touche Ross & Co., one of the "Big
Eight" accounting firms, sponsors a pro¬
Square dancing classes wiD be offered
gram in New York City, "Careers in
by the Colonial Square, the Greater
Certified Public Accounting for Liberal Arts
Wilfiamsburg area's square dance club,
starting at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Sept 15 h Graduates". This program, in conjunction
with New York University's Graduate
the WODamsburg Community Center.
The first two lessons, called "Greenie
School of Business Administration, leads to
Nights" wiD be given free of charge on
a Master of Sdence degree.
Sept 15 and 22. The cost thereafter is
Students interested in learning more
$2.50 per person for each lesson.
about the program and the qualifications
For more information, call Robbie and
for it, should see Announcement S-3-2 in
Lynn Sheldon at 564-3234 or John and
the Office of Placement
PoDy Weidon at 229-6892.

project as a member of Alpha Phi Ome^
the national seivice organization. Jackman
said one of her goals this year is to
organize a fist of tutcus and babysitters to
respond to the many requests that come
into the student activiies office from the
community.
Jackman can be reached through the
student activities office, ext 4299 and has
office hours in the Campus Center, groind
floor, Tuesday and Thursday mornings
from 8:30 - 11 a.n.
Yard Sale
Rent a space at the Giant Yard Sale
Sept 25: W&M Cwnpus Center. Ideal
time to sel your unnecessaries, sell
fundraisers, baked goods, art work,
plants etc Cost $7.50 per space
(students $5 and may pod). Sponsored
by the W&M Gym teams. Contact S.
Shirley, W.P.E at ext 4360 for appli¬
cation and mformation.
FTOKII House

The French House wfll hold its first
baratin of the year, from 4 to 6 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept 9 in the French House
lobby. Refreshments uiM be served
For further hnformation, please contact
Harold at ext 4535

Cinema Classics
The Cinema Classes Sodety is offering
a stellar line-up of shows this semester at
bargain prices.
Rims are shown in Miflington auditoriurr
beginning at 8 p.m. Student season tickets
are $10, non-student season tickets are
$12. Single admission is $1.50.
FSms and dates for the current semester
are as follows:
SEPEMBER
SEPTEMBER
5 - Bus Stop (Marlyn Mcmoe)
12 - Dinner At Eight (1933)
19 The Man in the White Suit (1951)
26 - Mildred Pierce (Jean Crawford)
OCTOBER
3 - The Searchers (John Wayne)
10 - Notorious [tn&d Bergman)
24 - Prison of Zenda (1937)
31 - The Great Mai Votes (1939)
NOVEMBER
17 - Casablanca (bigrid Bergman)
14 - Queen Christina (1933 Garbo)
21 - the Moore the Merrier (1943)
28 Bad Day at Black Rock (1955)
DECEMBER
5 - The Red Shoes (1948 British)
12 - Goodbye Mr. Chips (Robert Donat)
As an extra, the Sodety wiD screen the 8th
annual Ithaca Bideo Festival during the
first week in October. Over 20 different
works from accomplished video artists wiD
be presented.
Cartoons, selected short subjects and
special feature films are being ordered and
will be added to the semester schedule.
For additional information concerning
the film series, please contatf Wayne
Taylor at ext 4275.

Cjonsortto Meet
The first meeting erf the William and
Mary Recorder Consort wfl be held at
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept 8 in Wren
201.
Al reoorderists in the College commun¬
ity are invited to attend. The Consort wil
meet weekly throughout the school year at
a time and place to be set at the
convenience of members.
For further information contact Michael
McVoy, 2200209.
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CALENDAR
WEDfffiSDAY, SEPTENffiER 8
Faculty Luncheon, CC Room D, 11-1 \p.in.
Presidential Scholars, Wren Great Hall, ii:30
1:30 p.m.
Business 316, CC Sifn Bull, 10 a.m.-noon
Help Unlimited Service Fair, CC Front lawn,
11-2:30 pm.
Men's, women's soccer practice, JBT, 4-6 p.m.,
Honors 201 Fomm, CC Little Theatre, '
7-10 p.m.
Zeta Phi Beta, CC Gold Room, 7-10 p.m
BSO (Black Student Organization) CC Rooms
A&B, 7-9 pm.
Study Skills, Jones 301, 302, 7:30-8-30
Bookfair, CC Ballroom
Plant Sale, CC Lobby
W&M Consort, Wren 201, 7:30-9 p.m. *
Panhel CC Room D, 7 pm
Young Democrats, CC Stfn Bull, 8 p.m
Bookfair, CC Ballroom
AA Meeting, CC Gold Room, 11 am.-12 noon
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Concert Practicem CC Ballroom, 11 a.m.-3 pm.
CSA Mass, Wren Chapel, 12:45 p.m.
Men's, Women's soccer practice, JBT 1, 2,
4-6 p.m.
Chemisby Lab, Rogers 100, 5-6 p.m.
Canterbury Assoc Episcopal Eucharist, Wren
Chapel, 5:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, Rush, Sit'n Bull Room, 6308:30 p.m.
Sinfonicron Rehearsal, Tucker 120, 7-11 p.m.
Panhel, CC Ballroom, 7-8 p.m
Physics Dept films, Rogers 100, 7:30 p.m.
FCA, CC Litde Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
Yates 3rd N., 1st S., TaBferro residences, pool
party, Adair, 7:30i-9 p.m.
Gamma Phi Beta, Wren Chapel, 8:30-9:30 p.m.
MBA Social, Graduate Student Center, 9 p.m.
Plant Sale, CC Lobby, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Alpha Phi Omega, PBK Dodge Room, 9-12
midnight
Men's, Women's soccer practice, JBT 1, 2, 3-5
p.m.
History Dept picnic, Lake Matoaka Shelter,
4-8 p.m.
Sinfonicron Rehearsed, Rucker 120, 7-11 p.m.
Delta Gamma, CC Rooms 2 & B, 4-6 p.m.
Navigators, CC Room C, 6:30-8 p.m.
Faculty Planning & Construction, CC Room D,
2-3 p.m.
Bus. 316, CC Sit'n Bull, 10 a.m.-12 noon
WMCF, CC Sit'n Bull, 5:30-8 p.m.
BSO, CC Little Theatre, 7 p.m.-l a.m.
SA Movies, W&M Hall, 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Organ Recital, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.
MCAT, Millington Aud. 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Fencing Tournament front of W&M Hall, 10
a.m.-6 p.m.
Fencing team picnic, Lake Matoaka Shelter,
6-9 p.m.
Sinfonicron Rehearsal, Tucker 120, 11 a.m.-2
p.m.
Delta Gamma, CC Sit'n Bull, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Zeta Phi Beta, CC Little Theatre, 2-12 midni^it
TKE, CC Sit'n Bull, 4-5 p.m.
Colonial Echo, pictures, CC Gold Room, all day
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
CSA Mass, CC Ballroom, 10:30 a.m.
Lacrosse practice & game, small frat field, noon5 p.m.
Sinfonicron Rehearsal, Tucker 120, 10 a.m.2 p.m.
Kappa Delta, Wren Great Hall, 1-7 p.m.
BSO picnic, Lake Matoaka Shelter, 1-5 p.m.
Historical Simulation Soc. CC room D, 11:30
a.m. - 6 p.m.

Notice to State Pool Car Operators
As of Oct 1, 1982, aO commercial purchases from Crown Petroleum should be
limited to emergency situaions only, due to an increased rate in handling charges for
credit card transactions. Also please be advised that British Petroleum (BP) and
Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO) no longer accept the universal credit card
(white).
This agency and Virginia Central Garage are asking your cooperation in consulting
the directory for motor vehicle service fadfities which is kept in the gbve
compartment of each pool vehide, prior to embarking on your trip, to determine the
feasibility of using these state facilities when at aD possible This wil save the state
money on gasoline and wl avoid drawing on the public supply.
Your understanding and help is appreciated

EMPLOYMENT
The following positions are open to all
qualified individuals; however, current
faculty and classified employees will
receive first consideration. Except
where noted, inquiries and applications
should be made at the Personnel
Office, 201 James Blair Hall, and not at
the department where the opening
exists. Call 229JOBS (229-5627) for
an updated listing and 24-hour service.
An EEO/AA employer.
CLERK TYPIST C (Grade 4)-Salary
range $9,749 to $13,309 per year.
Starting salary dependent upon experi¬
ence or exceptional qualifications and
previous salary level of the appointee.
#81. Restricted appointment for up to
twelve months. Responsible for final
preparation of personal transactions
primarily related to the computerized
leave accounting system. QualificationsHigh school graduate with experience
dealing with the public preferred.
Demonstrated ability to type required.
Location-Personnd office. DeadlineSept 10.
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST (Grade 12)Salary range $19,584 to $27,150 per
year. Starting salary dependent upon
experience or exceptional qualifications
and previous salary level of appointee
#250. Responsible for writing and main¬
taining financial applications for the
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
Qualifications—experience in Cobal lan¬
guage preferred. Knowledge of IBM,
JCL and TSO and accounting preferred

Sunday Series, Dora Short, Gary McMurran,
Warren Green Memorial Concert, CC ball¬
room, 3 p.m.
Delta Gamma, CC Sit 'n Bull, noon - 5 p.m.
Lutheran Assoc, softball game, Barksdale Field,
2-5 p.m.
SA movies, W&M Hall, 3 p.m.
Cinema Classical Society film, Millington Aud.
8 p.m.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Men and Women's soccer practice, JBT fields
1, 2, 4-6 p.m.
Lacrosse practice, JBT field 3, 4-6 p.m.
Delta Gamma, CC Sit 'n Bull, 4-9 p.m.
Chi Omega, Wren Chapd, 6-9 p.m.
Kappa Delta, CC Little Theatre, 6-10 p.m.
Meimettes Interest meeting, Adair gym lounge,
6:30 p.m.
Phi Mu Alpha, 6:30-9 p.m., CC rooms A&B,
6-30-9 p.m.
Health Careers Club, Rogers 100, 7:30 p.m.
En^ish Dept film, Botetourt Theatre, Swem
Library, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Body Beautifui, CC Littie Theatre, 9:30-1030
a.m.
Women Today, 11 am. - noon, CC Littie
Theatre.

Women in Business luncheon, CC Sit 'n Bull,
noon.
Men and Woman's soccer practice, JBT fields
1,2, 4-6 p.m.
Lacrosse practice, JBT field, 3, 4-6 p.m.
SAC, CC Little Theatre, 4-7 p.m.
Men and Women's swim team, Lake Matoaka,
5-8 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, CC rooms A&B, 6-8 p.m.
Circle K, Projects Night CC Ballroom, 7-9 p.m.
Ebony Expressions, rehearsal, CC Little Theatre,
7-9:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Faculty luncheon group, CC rocm D, 11-1 pm
BALSA dinner meeting, CC room C, 5-9 p.m.
Panhel, CC rooms A&B, 6-7 p.m.
Men and Women's soccer practice, JBT fields
1,2, 4-6 p.m.
Lacrosse practice, JBT field 3, 4-6 p.m.
Anthropology Dept Washhgton 100, 5-8:30
p.m.
Zeta Phi Beta, CC Sit 'n Bull, 7-9 p.m.
Honors 201 Forum, CC Utfle Theatre, 7-10
p.m.
Honors 201 Forum, Rogers 100, 7-10 p.m.
Williamsburg Bird Club, NBllington 117, 7:30
p.m.
Study Skills, Rogers 301-302, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
"Home," PBK, 8:15 p.m.

ROTC
continued from p.2
leadership techniques and enhancing seifconfidence.
The William and Mary Corps of Cadets
was represented by Mary Beale, Joseph
FuceUa, Heidi Haight John Huber, Linda
Ives, Stephen Johnson, Victor Mac Cagnon, Ingrid McDonald, Douglas McKay,
Kathy PoweD, Robert Scott, Andrew
Seward, Michael Shields, Rita Ward,
James West and Yuval Zacks.
Two other cadets, who had completed
the Military Sdence course of instruction
on campus prior to advanced camp
attendance, were commisaoned as Army
Second Lieutenants during ceremonies
held at Fort Bragg on July 22. Lieutenant
WiDiam KeDy is now attending the Military
InteDigence Officers Basic Course at Fort
Huachuca, AZ, while Lieutenant Raymond
Broughman has been posted to Fort Sam
Houston, TX where he wiD attend the
Medical Service Corps Basic Officers
Course. Both Lieutenants Broughman and
KeDy received their degrees in May.

Warehouse Inventory Schedule
The following warehouse stores in¬
ventory schedule is issued for the informa
tion of aD personnel:
Sept 8, 9 and 10-Class 74-Office
Supplies
Oct 27, 28 and 29~Class 68-^Janitorial
Supplies
Dec. 7, 8 and 9-Class 52 & Class 43Bectrical Supplies and Paint Supplies
Feb. 8, 9 and 10, 1983-Class 45-Building Supplies
May 9 through 13-Class 44-Plumbing
Supplies
July 1 through 8--AD Classes
Issues will not be mode on the above
dates for the particular dass being count¬
ed. Please anticipate your needs accord¬
ingly.

CLASSIFIED

Location—Computer Center. DeadlineSept 16.
FOR SALE
CLERK TYPIST C (Grade 4) -2 positionsSalary range $9,749 to $13,309 per
year. Starting salary dependent upon
experience or exceptional qualifications
and previous salary level of appointee.
#543, #277. Responsible for main¬
tenance and processing of applications
for admission for Law School Responds
to inquiries (oral and written) concerning
admissions. Qualifications-incumbent
must possess better than average typing
skills, and aptitude for figures and the
education poise and ability to handle
administrative duties. Demonstrated
ability to type required. Location-Law
School. Deadline-Sept. 13.

INFORMATION OFFICER B (Grade 10)-Salary range $16,631 to $22,718 per
year. Starting salary dependent upon
experience or exceptional qualifications
and previous salary level of appointee.
#408. Responsibilities indude initiation,
coordination and distribution of news
and features for use in publications,
radio/TV shows; providing support and
liaison for TV and radio representatives
on campus. Qualifications-Demonstrat¬
ed writing and reportorial skills required
Experience in newspaper or radio/TV
media preferred. Knowledge of or ex¬
perience in photography preferred
Location-University Communications.
DeadKne-Sept 17.

SALE, Saturday, Sept 18, 9-2, 124 Bow¬
string Dr. (Queen's Lake). Furniture, antiques,
washing machine, children's clothes, linens,
children's bicycles, fireplace enclosure, curtains,
bedspreads, wicker chairs, etc
FREEZER 6 cuft $25. Needs door gaskets.
Call 229-8700.
21 FT. VEGA FIBERGLASS deep v boat with
trailer, inboard/outboard w/V6 Buick 1964
motor - fresh water cooled - good condition.
$2850. CaD 220-2557 after 6 p.m.
i974 MUSTANG fi GHIA, A/C, am./tm.
radio, $1400. Call 229-5450 after 6 pm
SMALL KITCHEN TABLE (drop-leaf) with
two chairs - $40; 1 10 x 16 green rug and pad $40; 1 12 x 12 green rug - $30; 1 executive
swivel arm chair (would be $225 new) - best
offer, 1 executive desk 29 x 51 x 30 (would be
$650 new) - best offer and 1 upholstered
occasional chair - $40. CaD 229-7924 after 6
p.m.
PIANO. Wurtteer console. 1 Vz years old Lfce
new. Walnut finish. Bench included $1350. CaD
220-1067 after 5:30 p.m.
BY OWNER 1% ACRE gently sloping lot on
Lake PoweD. Four miles from College Comer.
Privacy, beautiful trees and a great view can be
yours. Buy now and you'll be ready to build
when interest rates come down. $33,000
w/owner financing at 11%. Phone 229-6322.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM, kitchen privileges. 2%
miles from campus. CaD Barbara 253-0793 after
6 p.m.
FURNISHED, 5 BR, 3 BATH HOUSE in
Kingswood for spring and summer 1983
(January through August). Has large pleasant
deck, air conditioning, washer, dryer, dish¬
washer. $600/mo. Ideal for visiting faculty. CaD
H.E Schone, 253-4471 or 229-8674.
WANTED
PART-TIME DESK CLERK (3 p.m.-ll p.m.
shift). Part-time beDman-some morning, some
evening shift, contact Mrs. Huntington in person
at Williamsburg Hospitality House.
FEMALE ROOMMATE (ideally a graduate
student staff or faculty member) to share large
house with Spanish instructor. Furnished, two
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 studies, very large kitchen,
etc. Riverview Plantation on the York River, 10
minutes from campus. CaD Kristine DoD, ext
4335 or 4362.
FULL—TIME BABYSITTER for 10-month-oU
boy, 4 days a week, Monday - Thurs., 9-5:30
p.m. Salary negotiable upon experience. Please
caD 220-1657.

Barbara Ball, editor
Publications Office, production

